Simple Tech for the Soundman

From Audience Left to Right:

Violin: 		XLR and Vocal Mic
Mandolin:	DI Box; 1/4” Cable; Step-up Inst. Mic; Vocal Mic
Guitar:		One flat chair (no arms); XLR or DI with 1/4” cable
Bass:		XLR or DI with 1/4” Cable

Two Monitors, one for Violin/Mandolin and one for Guitar/Bass		


Stumptown Swing
Technical Requirements



The following is to be considered a material part of the attached contract:

1.	Presenter will provide a professional quality sound system including:
MIXING BOARD: at least 16 channels with 2 aux sends.
MICROPHONES: 4 SM58 or equivalent (vocal mics), 4 SM57 or equivalent (inst. Mics)
DIRECT INPUT BOXES: 4, each with quarter inch cable provided
MONITORS: 2 wedges, with 2 separate mixes.

2.	Presenter will provide ground transportation for 4 people.

3.	Presenter will provide 4 hotel rooms at a 3-star or greater hotel.

4.	Presenter will provide 1 straight-back chair (no arms), 1 stool and three (3) guitar stands.

5.	Presenter will provide two private dressing rooms that can be locked during Artists'
performance.

6.	Presenter will provide adequate access to the hall for equipment set-up and soundcheck,
including a legal or off-road parking space accessible to stage loading bay. And a detailed map,
showing venue and major access roads.  Presenter will provide the Artist adequate time with the sound crew for an undisturbed soundcheck, hall to be locked and private during the soundcheck.

7.	HOSPITALITY: Presenter will provide tea, coffee, milk & sugar, two six-packs of craft-brewed beer, mineral water and sandwiches and fruit for 4 people.


FOR THE EMCEE
Stumptown Swing takes audiences back to 1920's Paris, when gypsies with guitars, violins and upright basses made the leap from French musette to American "hot jazz" and kept Parisians dancing to this evocative new sound.

Tim Connell (mandolin) and Mike Burdette (guitar) of Rio Con Brio formed the group after nearly a decade of playing swing gigs with Portland's best acoustic musicians.  They snapped up the hottest upright bass player in town, Keith Brush (Stolen Sweets, Pete Krebs Trio, Blue Cranes) and are proud to feature their long-time friend and collaborator, the absolutely pyrotechnic violinist, Ben Blechman. 

Stumptown Swing performs a set of hot, cool and sultry classics, featuring swinging groove and gorgeous acoustic instruments played with intelligence and passion by four masters of their craft.


